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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

ISAAC ROSS MCCORMICK, OF LOGANSPORT, INDIANA, ASSIGNOR OFONE 
HALF TO CHARLES E. HALE, OF SAME PLACE. 

BARN-TRUSS. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 368,844, dated August 23, 1887. 

Application ?led March 21, 1887. Serial No. 231,726. (No model.) 

To all whom, it may concern: 
Be it known that I, Isaac Ross MoCoRMIoK, 

a citizen of the United States, and a resident of 
Logansport, in the county of Cass and State of 
Indiana, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Barn -Trusses; and I do 
hereby declare that the followingis afull,clea , 
and exact description of the invention, which 
will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make-and use the same, refer 
ence being had to the accompanying drawings, 
which form a part of this speci?cation, and in 
which» ‘ 

Figure l is a transverse sectional view of a 
barn or other building having my improved 
truss, showing the building provided with a 
high sloping roof. Fig. 2 is a similar view 
showing the building provided with a partly 
flat roof. Fig. 3 is a sectional view of the 
truss made from planks instead of square tim 
ber, and Fig. 4 is an enlarged sectional view 
of the upper end ofone of the main posts and 
of the lower end of the principal rafter and the 
connecting-bolt or tie-bolt. 

Similar numerals of reference indicate cor-, 
responding parts in all the ?gures. 
My invention has relation to that class of 

trusses for barns and similar buildings in 
which the rafters are connected at their upper 
ends by astraining-piece, upon which a ?at top 
of the roof may be supported, or the sheathing 
of the roof may be carried up beyond the ends 
of the rafters, making a gable roof 5 and it con 
sists in the improved construction and combi 
nation of parts of such a roof-truss, as herein 
after more fully described and claimed. 
In the accompanying drawings, the numer 

als 1 indicate the main posts which form the 
walls, and which are formed with steps 2 upon 
the inner sides of their upper ends, having the 
lower teuoned ends, 3, ofthe principal rafters 
4 secured in mortises 5 in the inner faces of 
the reduced upper portions above the steps, 
the ends of the rafters resting upon the steps. 
The upper ends of the reduced orstepped por 
tions of the main posts are provided with caps 
6, upon which the sheathing or outer rafters 
may rest, the upper portions of the principal 
rafters being provided with the usual purlins, 
7, for supporting the sheathing or rafters. 
The upper ends of the principal rafters are 

suitably secured to the ends of a straining 
picce, 8, and this straining-piece is braced by 
means of struts or braces 9, secured by bolts to 
the principal rafters and to the straining 
piece near its middle. 
Tie bolts or rods 10 passthrough the upper 

ends of the main posts and through the lower 
portions of the principal rafters, and have 
nuts 11 at their screw-threaded ends, and the 
nuts upon the inner ends of the tie-rods bear 
against beveled blocks or washers 12, having 
vertical outer faces, so that the strain of the 
bolts or rods will be true horizontal. By hav 
ing these horizontal tie-rods with their nuts 
bearing against vertical faces or surfaces the 
lower ends of the principal rafters may be 
drawn horizontally outward, forcing the ten 
ons into the mortises, the downward strain of 
the principal rafters being borne upon the 
steps of the main posts, there being no down 
ward strain upon the tie-rods. 
The outer roof may either be constructed of 

rafters supported upon the caps of the main 
posts and upon the purlins, or of plain sheath 
ing, and the roof may either be made gable 
ended, the upper portion of the roof being 
carried beyond the upper ends of the princi~ 
pal rafters, or the roof may be made hipped, 
which is the form for which this truss is prin 
cipallyintended. 

It will be seen that astrong and simple truss 
for the roof is obtained,and that comparatively 
little timber is required for its construction. 
Square timber may be used for the truss, as 

shown in the two ?rst and in the last ?gure of 
the drawings; or the truss may be made of ?at 
planks, the ends of the struts or braces being 
in that case secured between the planks form 
ing the principal rafters and the planks form 
ing the straining-piece, as shown in Fig. 3, 
while where square timber is used the struts 
or braces are either formed by square timber 
mortised in the faces of the principal rafters 
and the straining-beam, or by two ?at planks 
secured to the sides of the timbers. 
By thus constructing this truss the horizontal 

beams or girders as well as the queen-posts 
and numerous struts used in the usual con 
struction of trusses for barns or similar build 

7 ings are dispensed with, the construction thus 
materially lessening the cost of the structure, 
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and also lessening the labor required for the 
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' construction. 

Having thus described my invention,I claim 
and desire to secure by Letters Patent of the 
United States-— - 

1. In a truss for roofs, the combination of 
the main posts, having the inner sides of their 
upper-ends formed with steps, with the prin 
cipal rafters,having theirupper ends connected 
by means of straining -pieees and struts or 
braces, and having their lower ends mortised 
in the upper ends of the main posts and hear 
ing against the steps in the same, as and for 
the purpose shown and set forth. 

2. In a roof-truss, the combination of the 
main posts, having the inner sides of their up 
per ends formed with steps, the principal raft 
ers having their lower ends mortised in the 
inner faces ofthe main posts and resting upon 
the steps, and horizontal tie-rods passed 
through the upper ends of the main posts-and 
through the lower'portions of the rafters, hav 
ing the nuts upon the inner ends bearing 
against beveled washers having vertical outer 
faces,‘ as and for the purpose shown and set‘ 
“forth. . '~ 

363.844 

3. In a roof-truss, the combination of the 
main posts, having the inner faces‘of their up— 
per ends formed with steps and with mortises 
above the steps, the principal rafters, having 
their lower tenoned ends secured in the mor 
tises and resting upon the steps, a straining 
piece connecting the upper ends of the princi 
pal rafters, struts or braces secured to the 
principal rafters and to the straining-piece 
near the middle of the same, and tie- rods 
passed through the upper ends of the main 
posts and through the lower portions of the 
principal rafters, having nuts upon their ends 
and having beveled washers upon their inner 
ends, bearing with their inclined faces against 
the faces of the rafters and with their vertical 
faces against the nuts, as and for the purpose 
shown ‘and ‘set forth. 

In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 
my own I have hereunto affixed my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. ' 

ISAAC ROSS MCCORMICK. 

\Vitnesses: 
WM. S. WINEGALDNER, 
J. W. MoGINNIs. 
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